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Body & Stranger Safety
Picture Books
Berenstain, Stan & Jan. The Berenstain Bears Learn About Strangers
The Berenstain Bear cubs learn not to be overly friendly with strangers and give their rules for dealing with
them. (PICTURE BOOK BER)

Zoehfeld, Kathleen Weidner. Safe at Home with Pooh
Christopher Robin teaches Pooh and Piglet some of the safety rules regarding strangers. (PICTURE BOOK DIS)

Joyce, Irma. Never Talk to Strangers
Bouncy rhymes and witty illustrations remind the reader not to talk to strangers. (PICTURE BOOK JOY)

Kaczman, James. A Bird and His Worm
A bird who doesn't like to flap his wings and the worm he has befriended learn the dangers of trusting strangers
as they travel south together for the winter. (PICTURE BOOK KAC)

Kurtzman-Counter, Samantha. A Little Book About Safety
While enjoying a day of swimming with his family, Hugo Hippo encounters several situations in which he must
make decisions about his personal safety. (PICTURE BOOK KUR)
Kurtzman-Counter, Samantha. Miles is the Boss of his Body
Miles Is the Boss of His Body is a fun, engaging way to explore the potentially difficult topic of kids' personal
safety. On his 6th birthday, Miles' excitement is dimmed when he finds himself being pinched, noogied, hugged
too tight, picked up and tickled by his well-intentioned family and decides he's had enough! When Miles
decrees that he is the "Boss of his body," his whole family expresses support and respect for his personal
boundaries. In a colorful, comic-book style, young kids will laugh while learning this potentially life-saving
concept that can benefit them for years to come. (PICTURE BOOK KUR)
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Pendziwol, Jean. Once Upon a Dragon : Stranger Safety for Kids (and Dragons)
After a thump-bumping ride on a slide, a little girl and her dragon friend find themselves inside a fairy-tale book.
The stories are familiar, and there's lots of silly fun as the dragon is transformed into fairy-tale characters. But
danger lurks in the form of strangers -- including the hungry wolf from "Little Red Riding Hood" and Snow
White's evil stepmother. (PICTURE BOOK PEN)
Willems, Mo. That is not a Good Idea!
A surprising lesson about the importance of listening to one's inner gosling ensues when a very hungry fox
issues a dinner invitation to a very plump goose. (PICTURE BOOK WIL)

Parent’s Collection
Sanders, Jayneen L. Some Secrets Should Never Be Kept
This book was written to provide children with essential skills in self-protection, and to encourage them to
always speak up. (PARENT 155.418 SAN)

Hoke, Susan. My Body is Mine, My Feelings are Mine: A Storybook about Body Safety for Young Children with
an Adult Guidebook
My Body Is Mine, My Feelings Are Mine includes important information for all adults on keeping children safe,
including body safety tips, how to detect a child molester, how to detect a victim, victim checklist, and what to
do if a child has been abused. (PARENT 362.7 HOK)

Starishevsky, Jill. My Body Belongs to Me [2008]
Presented in story format and narrated by a young child in rhyming couplets, this short book encourages
children who have been sexually abused to talk to someone they trust. (PARENT 362.7 STA)

Fitzgerald, Pattie. No Trespassing—This is my Body!
Siblings Katie and her little brother Kyle learn about personal safety, private parts, and “thumbs up & thumbs
down” touches by talking with their mom in a loving and easy-to-understand manner. With an empowering
dialog that is never fearful, parents can use this book to begin this important discussion with their children.
(PARENT 362.76 FIT)
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King, Zach & Kimberly. I Said No!: a Kid-to-Kid Guide to Keeping Private Parts Private
Written from a kid's point of view, I said no!, helps kids set healthy boundaries for their private parts, and
describes how to deal with inappropriate behavior by others. (PARENT 362.76 KIN)

Starishevsky, Jill. My Body Belongs to Me: A Book about Body Safety [2014]
This book offers a tool parents, teachers, and counselors can use to help children feel, be, and stay safe. The
rhyming story and simple illustrations provide a way to sensitively share and discuss the topic of body
boundaries and child sexual abuse. (PARENT 362.76 STA)

Feigh, Alison. I Can Play it Safe
It covers topics like safe versus harmful secrets, safe versus harmful touches, and the importance of having a
community of trusted adults to turn to for help. (PARENT 613.6 FEI)
Stirnkorb, Patricia. Stranger Danger! : the Reluctantly Written, but Absolutely Necessary, Book for Today’s Boys
and Girls
Teaches children in a fun and relaxed way about the danger of talking to strangers. (PARENT 613.6 STI)

Sarah,Duchess of York. Ashley Learns About Strangers
When Ashley wanders away from her mother while they are shopping and then cannot find her, she approaches
a security guard and is soon reunited with her mother. Includes note to parents. (PARENT 613.6 YOR)

Non-fiction

Cornwall, Phyllis. Play it Safe Online
Teaches best practices to remain safe while online, including not posting pictures, limiting personal information,
and choosing secure sites. (J004.67 COR)

Freedman, Jeri. Online Safety
The risks of online communication -- Creeps and criminals : online predators -- Online bullying -- Keeping your
data safe -- Avoiding Internet scams. (J004.67 FRE)
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Jakubiak, David J. A Smart Kid’s Guide to Avoiding Online Predators
Danger on the web -- Who is out there? -- How problems start -- Keeping your cool -- Fighting back -- Getting
help -- Going after a predator -- Keeping yourself safe -- Keep it online -- Safety tips. (J004.67 JAK)

Lee, Sally. Staying Safe Online
The internet -- Helpful adults -- Personal information -- E-mail -- Web sites -- Social networks -- Chat rooms -Online bullies -- Strangers. (J004.67 LEE)

Miller, Shannon McClintock. Don’t Share Your Address Online
Simple text and colorful illustrations show how to safely use the Internet and why personal information like
an address should not be shared. (J004.67 MIL)

Miller, Shannon McClintock. Don’t Share Your Phone Number Online
Don't Share Your Phone Number Online Keeping your phone number private is important to online safety.
Readers will learn why they should not tell strangers their phone number and how to respond if they are asked
for it. This information will help readers become more aware of the basics of Internet safety. (J004.67 MIL)
Miller, Shannon McClintock. Don’t Share Your Plans Online
Simple text and colorful illustrations show how to safely use the Internet and why personal information should
not be shared. (J004.67 MIL)

Yearling, Tricia. How Do I Stay Safe From Online Predators?
Discusses how kids can protect themselves from online predators.(J302.3 YEA)

Osilaja, Peter D. My Body Is Mine
Michael attends a sleepover birthday party for a friend and learns how to protect himself from dangers ranging
from sexual abuse to internet predators. (J362.76 OSI)
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Heos, Bridget. Be Safe Around Strangers
An older child walks home from school with a younger child and teaches him which strangers are safe to ask
for help and which aren't. (J363.1 HEO)

Alimonti, Frederick & Ann Tedesco. Not Every is Nice : Helping Children Learn Caution with Strangers
Teaches children what to do if a stranger approaches and reminds them that looking or acting nice doesn't
mean a person is safe. (J613.6 ALI)

Donahue, Jill L. Say No and Go : Stranger Safety
Rani’s family is having a baby, and Grandma has arrived to care for her while Mom and Dad are at the hospital.
Grandma is on the trusted adult list Ranis parents have created for her. (J613.6 DON)
proFamilia. My Body Belongs to Me : From my Head to my Toes
Provides children with confidence about accepting and rejecting physical contact from others, helping to give
children a voice in uncomfortable situations. (J613.6 FAM)

Guard, Anara. What if a Stranger Approaches You?
A stranger asks you if you want a ride. What should you do? Learning to recognize dangerous situations with
strangers can be confusing, but you can be prepared. The scenarios and tips in this book will help you make
the right choices about strangers. (J613.6 GUA)

Herrington, Lisa M. Stranger Safety
With colorful photos and simple text, this book introduces the youngest readers to stranger safety--one of the
most important lessons young children need to learn. (J613.6 HER)
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Kleven, Sandy. The Right Touch: a Read Aloud Story to Help Prevent Child Sexual Abuse
As a way of teaching her little boy about sexual abuse, a mother tells him the story of a child who was lured
into the neighbor's house to see some non-existent kittens. (J613.6 KLE)

Mara, Wil. What Should I do? If a Stranger Comes Near
Strangers are everywhere -- A stranger could mean danger -- What to do when a stranger comes near -- No
strangers, no dangers. (J613.6 MAR)

Raatma, Lucia. Staying Safe Around Strangers
Discusses rules and techniques for staying safe around strangers (J613.6 RAA)

Spelman, Cornelia. Your Body Belongs to You!
Explains what to say and do if someone touches your body when you do not want to be touched, especially
when the action involves the touching of private parts. (J613.6 SPE)

DVD
Disney’s Safety Hits: Great School Bus Adventure & Too Smart for Strangers. Volume 2
A most trustworthy bear helps children learn about school bus and personal safety in this DVD featuring two
popular safety programs. Pooh's "Great School Bus Adventure" provides the perfect opportunity to review
school bus safety rules, and "Too Smart for Strangers" uses a positive approach to teach young children how to
protect themselves and act responsibly. (DVD J306.8 DISNEYS)
The KREW. Strangers : Kids Recruiting Everyone Worldwide
Every 13 seconds a child is abducted. Kids need to be safe - but how are they going to learn. Introducing
America's first hi-tech super force for safety - the KREW. Four amazing kids join "The Chief" to create an
extraordinary team dedicated to inspire good decision making and providing the tools necessary for kids to
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make smart choices. Topics covered: importance of parent/child secret passwords; strangers on the street and how to
handle being approached; dangers of internet and strangers online. (DVD J613.6 KRE)
Sexual Abuse: It’s Not Your Fault
Elementary-aged students present real-life scenarios of sexual abuse as well as the resulting emotional impact.
Watch as children take an uncomfortable situation and address the problem to make it stop. Follow the
children from the beginning to end to identify what sexual harassment is, how to handle this serious issue and
establish available age-appropriate solutions. (DVD J613.6 SEX)

The Safe Side. Stranger Safety. Hot Tips for Cool Kids.
The Safe Side gives parents simple, fun and interesting ways to discuss difficult information with their children
like how to make smart decisions in potentially harmful situations. Teaches kids how to avoid dangerous
situations with people they don't know and kinda know. Empowers children to make smart decisions.
(DVD J613.6 STR & DVD J613.6 SAFE)

The Ultimate Video Guide for …Kids : How to Stay Safe
This video was made to help kids stay safe. Keeping kids safe means teaching them what to do when riding
their bikes, when home alone, on the internet, dealing with a bully or, how to act when approached by a
stranger. Kids will also learn body language. (DVD J 613.6 HOW)
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